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Abstract—Nowadays, environmental issues belong to frequently discussed
topics. Our article focuses on the implementation of environmental issues in teaching the subject of Technical education at primary schools in the Slovak Republic. Our research sample consisted of 123 students, graduates of primary schools
in Trnava, Trenčín and Bratislava regions after they started to study at secondary
vocational schools. We wanted to find out more information about their experience related to working with tools, instruments and machines, to developing their
creativity, designing and manufacturing of their hand-made products. Our main
questions dealt with environmental issues and their acquisition in the subject of
Technical education. Up to 55.5 % of respondents stated that they did not learn,
or they did not remember the area of environmental issues within the given subject. 7.8 % of respondents remembered mainly the topic of waste sorting out of
all environmental issues discussed at the lessons of Technical education. In general, environmental aspects as cross-cutting topics of the educational process
can be adequately demonstrated and implemented in the subject of Technical
education. However, this implementation also requires a new conceptual approach to the teachers` education and the lifelong education of the whole society, as
well
Keywords—Environmental education, cross-cutting topic, subject of Technical
education

1

Introduction

Environmental education constitutes a core component of education for sustainable
development [1]. Kansas [2] defined environmental education as a process directed at
creating awareness and understanding about environmental issues that leads to
responsible individual and group actions. Furthermore, the author describes that
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successful environmental education focuses on processes that promote critical thinking,
problem-solving, and effective decision-making skills.
In designing the curriculum for environmental education scholars suggest different
approaches. For example, researchers and policy makers have suggested that one of the
most effective approaches to environmental education is one which is holistic in nature,
meaning that it should be integrated through the whole school curriculum [3] - [7].
However, whatever approach is adopted, there will be need to consider the three
interlinked dimensions of environmental education which comprise education about,
in/from or through and for the environment, as pointed out by Palmer [3]. These
components are interrelated and are essential components of environmental education
planning at all levels. Fig. 1 below shows a model of curriculum design showing how
the interrelated components of environmental education can be used in designing the
curriculum for environmental education [9].

Fig. 1. Interrelated components in the planning of environmental education [8], [9].

The model developed by Palmer (1998) has been modified to include the aspect of
competence. This model answers the question “what and why are they learning
environmental education.” The three components of environmental education,
education about, in/from or through and for the environment. can be linked to the
technical, practical and critical curriculum models [10], [11]. In the technical
curriculum model, emphasis is on knowledge, skills and attitudes hence the tendency
to support the aspect of education about the environment. The main curriculum concern
in this model is subject content [12] - [14].
Environmental education should also be incorporated into technically oriented
subjects at primary school. Through a deductive approach, we investigated how pupils
remember the environmental aspects of teaching Techniques.
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1.1

Environmental education in the Slovak Republic

In Slovakia, the formal environmental education takes place in school facilities [15],
and the State Educational Programme covers it from the pre-school education up to
secondary vocational education [16]. In all levels of education, environmental issues
represent cross-cutting topics belonging to corresponding educational areas. [17]. In
general, school facilities at all educational levels, fulfil the contents of environmental
education by numerous activities and projects. Facilities, which included environmental
focus and aims in their school educational programmes and are involved in longterm
projects, have a more comprehensive approach to these issues [18].
The Ministry of Education, Science, Research and Sport of the Slovak Republic
coordinates the formal environmental education. At the same time, the Ministry of Environment of the Slovak Republic plays a significant role in the curricula creation with
their recommendations [19]. The analytical part of the sector concept about the situation
in environmental education in Slovakia provides the thematic SWOT analysis. We present its results for the Government department of Education in Table 1.
Based on the given analysis, there was defined the main aim of the sector concept
for the environmental education: „To create a functioning integral system of the
environmental education, instruction and formation in the Government Department of
the Environment aimed at particular target groups, using innovative tools and
maintaining the principles of sustainable development“. Its offset should start in the
year 2020. The website of the Slovak Environment Agency [20] presents particular
activities for the following years.
The basis of the School Educational System of the Slovak Republic forms the twolevel model of education. [21]. The first level represents the obligatory State educational programme. The second level consists of school educational programmes which
allow every school to reflect on specific regional or local conditions and requirements
of pupils and their parents, offering them voluntary lessons and activities [22]. Crosscutting topics belong to the State educational programme:
─
─
─
─
─

Personal and social development (education to marriage and parenthood)
Environmental education
Media education
Multi-cultural education
Health and life protection.

Schools can carry on the cross-cutting topic „Environmental education“ as part of
the curricula of teaching subjects, or through separate lessons, seminars, lectures. They
can also open a separate teaching subject within their voluntary lessons [23].
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Table 1. SWOT analysis in the area of environmental education in Slovakia (chosen parts for
the Government department of Education [15]
STRONG POINTS
- inclusion of environmental education in the
State Educational Programme in the form of
a cross-cutting topic
- several methodological materials about
environmental education for pedagogues
- manifold methodology of environmental education

WEAK POINTS
-Environmental education as a cross-cutting
topic is carried on only in a formal way, there
is a non-systematic approach in the teaching
process (though several schools have made
significant progress in this area)
-Several educational activities in the
preparation of future pedagogues for
environmental education are only formal;
non-systematic education of teachers
-Non-systematic support of coordinators of
environmental education. There is
insufficient support by school management
and the lack of financial motivation at
schools
-There are missing unified and consistent
textbooks of environmental education for
primary and secondary schools

1.2

OPPORTUNITIES
- to develop study programmes aimed at
environmental education and to support them by
the State.
- to make environmental issues accessible for
pedagogues
- to create a system of preparation of future teachers
for the environmental education
- to cooperate systematically with various centres,
such as nursery centres, community and leisure
centres, clubs for pensioners.
- to develop and spread the cooperation at the
regional level through small workgroups, to use
examples of good practice
- to strengthen the cooperation at the international
level, e.g. exchange of methodology and
experience, and evaluation of environmental
programmes.
- to ensure publications and materials about
environmental education, to carry on programmes
and projects that is understandable also for
minorities and marginal groups
THREATS
-A competition of other topics at schools:
„competition“ of environmental education with
other cross-cutting topics
-A wrong understanding of the environmental
coordinators` role at schools: insufficient support
by school management and weak cooperation of
colleagues
-Cumbersome reactions of the system to current
educational challenges (several current issues are
missing in the cross-cutting topics of
environmental education
-Q non-existing social demand for a more effective
system of environmental education

Environmental education within the subject of Technical Education

There is an appropriation of one lesson a week dedicated to the subject of Technical
education within the framework teaching plan for ISCED 2 in the educational area
„People and the world of work“. This lesson has its defined standards in performance
and contents. Topics consist of particular thematic units. At the same time, teachers
have a chance to creatively modify the set teaching contents within the school
educational programme according to particular school grades.
Thre cross-cutting topic of Environmental education can be applied within the subject of Technical education as well. The environmental education aims to achieve the
following objectives to the end of ISCED education of pupils:
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─ Pupils should know the basic rules of behaviour in nature, and they should respect
all living creatures and their natural habitat;
─ They should be able to recognise and evaluate changes in nature and their
environment;
─ Pupils should know options leading to protection and improvement of environment.
They should participate in school activities focused on the protection and improvement of their broader environment of school omunicipality;
─ Pupils should have information about the interventions of people in the environment.
They should be able to evaluate their consequences in the local and global context;
─ Pupils should be able to distinguish technologies and products which are
environment-friendly;
─ They should behave to natural resources in an environmentally friendly way;
─ Pupils should participate actively in the elimination of pollution [24].
The educational standard consists of the subject characteristics and the primary
teaching objectives, which form the performance standard. The standard of the contents
defines the teaching contents. The concept of the educational standard (programme of
pupils` activities) should create possibilities for cognitive activities of pupils, such as
searching, seeking, observing, examining, discovering, manipulating with objects, experimenting, and constructing as an underlying assumption of developing their practical
skills.
The educational standard of the teaching subject Technical education divides into
two thematic fields: Technology and Household Economics. Both of these areas consist
of several thematic units. In Table 2, we mention an example of the performance and
contents standard for the thematic unit „People and technology“ for the fifth grade of
primary schools.
Table 2. Requirements for the performance and contents standard of pupils at the end of the
fifth grade of primary school (thematic field Technology, thematic unit People and
Technology) [25]
PERFORMANCE STANDARD
At the end of the fifth grade of primary school,
pupils are able:
- To follow the rules of Health and Safety Protection
at Work, hygiene and behaviour,
- To explain the concept of technology in its narrower and broader meaning,
- To give examples of positive and negative influence of technology on people, nature and society,
- To explain the need for a positive approach of people to the creation of technology by specific examples,
- To write a project on a topic of nature protection

CONTENTS STANDARD
- School rules, work rules in the technical workroom
- Technical – social – natural environment,
- Relationships between them, nature, negative influences of technology

The cross-cutting topic of Environmental education requires thorough preparation
and professional knowledge of environmental issues related to the standard of the contents of the given subject.
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2

Methods

In order to gather aggregate information about knowledge, opinions and attitudes to
environmental issues taught at primary schools quickly, we chose a questionnaire survey (Novanská, 2017). We used a questionnaire with open questions that allowed us to
examine the observed phenomena more thoroughly. At the same time, these questions
reflect the real opinions and attitudes of respondents better. Processing of this type of
questions is more demanding than other types of questionnaires. However, the obtained
information and data are more valuable. The questionnaire consisted of six questions.
Respondents answered to these questions anonymously, and they were not limited in
time. The questions were the following ones:
1. Write the name of the primary school you attended.
2. Mention in which school years you had the subject of Technical education.
3. Write in which places you had the lessons of Technical education.
4. Name tools, instruments and machines you used at the lessons of Technical education.
5. Mention products you designed or manufactured at the lessons of Technical education.
6. Do you remember which environmental issues you learnt at the lessons of Technical
education?
We chose the subject of Technical education to find out attitudes and opinions of
pupils. This subject belongs to the basic general education of the population. At the
lessons, pupils acquire manual skills in the school workroom. Moreover, this subject
represents the basis of preparing for practical life and coping with real-life situations.
From this point of view, Technical education is a subject that fully meets the requirements of modern education – connection of the given contents of education with real
life. Therefore, it is suitable to implement the cross-cutting topic of Environmental education in its contents.
Our respondents were pupils who finished primary school and continued in their
study at secondary vocational school of technical character in the Trnava region. We
prepared and delivered the questionnaire to pupils at the beginning of September 2019.
At primary school, all pupils had an obligatory subject of Technical education with the
appropriation of one lesson a week. With the selection of our research sample, we
wanted to obtain information about respondents` knowledge and attitudes to environmental issues which represent a cross-cutting topic, and belong to the performance and
contents standards of Technical education. Our sample consisted of 123 respondents.
Our main aim was to find out which environmental issues (aspects) pupils remember
from the lessons of Technical education. Subsequently, we wanted to examine which
practical skills acquired in the given subject are useful for further education at secondary vocational school.
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3

Results

We intentionally formulated first question in such a way so that we could identify
whether the primary school was in the regional capital, a district town, town, or a village
(a municipality). On one side, the location of the school could evoke a closer relationship to the environment. On the other side, Trnava, as a regional capital, is an industrial
city with environmental problems, as well. In winter 2019, experts measured higher
concentrations of particles PM10. A crucial cause were the road traffic emissions, fuel
heating and other local sources. Unfavourable scattering conditions also worsened the
situation.

[%]
45,0
40,0
35,0
30,0
25,0
20,0
15,0
10,0
5,0
0,0

44.7
29.3
19.5
6.5

Regional capital

District town

Town

Village
(Municipality)

Fig. 2. Results in answers to the item no.1: „Write the name of the primary school you
attended“.

From the obtained results, it is evident that most pupils attended primary schools in
villages. The least number of pupils visited primary schools in towns that are not district
towns.
The second item focused on acquiring information about the attendance of the subject of Technical education. We wanted to find out in which school years of the lower
secondary education pupils had Technical education. The results are in Fig. 3.
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Fig. 3. Results in answers to the item no.2: “Mention in which school years you had the
subject of Technical educatioN“

Up to 15 % of pupils mentioned that, during the lower secondary education, they did
not have the subject of Technical education at all. Only 5 % of respondents answered
this question correctly, saying that they had Technical education in every school year
of the 2nd grade of the primary school.
In the third item, pupils identified the places/objects where they had Technical education. We recorded the results in Fig. 4. This question focuses on their memories about
the places and activities they did at the lessons of the given subject.
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Fig. 4. Results in answers to the item no. 3: „Write in whic places you had the
lessons of Technical education“

Since this was an open question, pupils could mention several objects and places
connected with the lessons of Technical education. Up to 31.7 % of pupils said they
had Technical education in school workrooms. However, 14.6 % of pupils stated that
they did not have the given subject in the list of subjects at the primary school they
attended. 17.9 % of respondents said that they had Technical education in the regular
classroom. Finally, 35.8 % mentioned the combination of places: workroom, classroom
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and school area. They also remembered activities connected with the maintaining of the
school area.
The objective of the fourth questionnaire item was to find out which tools and instruments pupils worked with at the lessons of Technical education (Fig. 5).
33 % of respondents mentioned that they did not use any tools nor instruments; 27.6
% of pupils used hand tools. 19.5 % worked only with garden tools.
If the models of strategy of Technical education are applied and chosen correctly,
and they implement working with tools and instruments at the lessons, they contribute
to the development of the primary skills of pupils. Technical Education is an excellent
example of a subject which motivates pupils to use their skills, imagery and creativity.
In the following question (Fig. 6), we asked them which products they manufactured or
designed at the lessons of Technical education.
In the fifth item, 52 % of pupils mentioned they did not make any own product at the
lessons of Technical education. Pupils also specified types of products they
manufactured, such as products from wood, matchsticks, pendants, key pouches, pads,
twisters, little trees, rattles, metal products and others.
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Fig. 5. Results in answers to the item no. 4: „Mention tools, instruments and machines
you used at the lessons of Technical education“.
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Fig. 6. Results in answers to the item no. 5: „Mention products you designed or
manufactured at the lessons of Technical education“.
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Environmental education aims to develop pupils` environmental literacy and awareness about their environment so that they can protect, improve and love nature. For this
reason, our last question focuses on the essential research topic. We wanted to find out
if pupils remember which environmental issues they learnt at the lessons of Technical
education. We recorded the results in Fig. 7.
55.5 % of respondents say that they did not learn about environmental issues at all.
7.8 % of pupils do not remember whether they learnt about these issues or not. The
most frequent environmental issue was the Waste issue (waste sorting and recycling),
followed by the topics of renewable energy sources (9.4 %) and planting of trees.

[%]
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Fig. 7. Results in answers to the item no. 7: „Do you remember which environmental
issues you learnt at the lessons of Technical education?“

1 - they did not learn, 2 - I do not know, I do not remember, 3 - using renewable
energy sources, 4 - waste sorting, 5 - planting of trees, 6 - saving of water, electricity,
7 - heat insulation of building, 8 - waste recycling, 9 - they learnt but they did not specify
the topics

4

Discussion

From the analysis of the obtained data, it is evident that preparation of pupils for
technical thinking, as well as acquiring necessary working skills and habits, using suitable tools and instruments at primary schools in the observed region, is at a low level
[28], [29]. At some schools, the maintenance of school areas replaces Technical education. As a consequence, pupils have a weak practical and technical preparation when
they start studying at secondary vocational schools.
In general, environmental education of the youth does not meet the requirements of
the current society; it does not provide the necessary skills and attitudes for adequately
civilised citizens. Moreover, this form of environmental education does not achieve the
standards of surrounding European countries. This insufficient approach has an impact
on the fundamental environmental literacy and pro-environmental (or, rather antienvironmental) behaviour.
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One of the general goals in the new 2030 Sustainable Development Agenda of the
sustainable development [30] is to bespeak, that all people will acquire knowledge and
skills necessary for sustainable development by education about sustainable development lifestyle, human rights, gender equality, support of peace, global citizenship, and
acceptance of cultural diversity.
The main aim of the cross-cutting topic of Environmental education is to contribute
to the personal development of pupils in such a way that they will acquire the ability to
understand, analyse and evaluate relationships between people and the environment.
They will know the rules of life on the Earth, and they will understand all relations
between the development of the human population and environment in different parts
of the world. At the same time, they will be able to understand that there exists a relation
between the global problems and their responsibility to the environment [17], [25], [31].
Despite several efforts, as well as official measures and activities, experts discuss
the ineffectiveness of this system and its weak points, such as:
•
•
•
•

Formalism
Limited understanding of environmental education
Absence of the system in the education of pedagogues
Insufficient motivation for the coordinators of environmental education [32].

There is also inadequate support of non-governmental organisations and their activities by the State and competent institutions. However, these non-governmental organisations belong to significant subjects in the field of environmental education of children and youth in Slovakia.
Although 123 respondents do not form a representative sample, the study within the
ESF project, called “The analysis of the system of environmental education in the
Trenčín region”, obtained similar outputs. The main goal of this research was to find
out how schools implement the cross-cutting topic of Environmental education [32].
They compared the current situation in the Trenčín region with the conditions in the
Czech Republic. They identified the following weak points of our system:
• The lack of infrastructure and resources (e.g. financial, human, technical resources)
• The system of further education of teachers is non-systematic and non-conceptual
• The conceptual system of environmental education for administrative workers, the
private sector and journalists, is missing, too
• The current institutional form of environmental education in the school system (the
valid State educational programme defines Environmental education as a crosscutting topic) is non-conceptual and formal. Although pupils have sufficient environmental knowledge, the level of their skills and pro-environmental attitudes is deficient
• At all levels of education, there are missing the critical topics of environmental education, such as questions of personal responsibility, conscious modesty, self-sufficiency, adaptability, and mainly the question of personal and group civil involvement in environmental issues
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• Schools and other educational institutions do not adequately use the professional
qualities of environmental non-governmental organisations and enthusiastic individuals
• There are significant differences between regions (also within regions) and between
schools as well
• A modern concept and system is missing not only in the environmental education
but also in the whole environmental politics of the State (all previous and current
concepts are not valid, or they are not up-to-date)
• The departmental and sector responsibilities in the field of environmental education
are not clearly defined.
According to the reactions of our respondents, we can assume that schools have
problems with human resources when implementing environmental issues in the contents of the subject. Teachers are not involved enough in environmental activities. The
activity and motivation of teachers and also pupils will probably improve after the generational change of pedagogical workers. Environmentally motivated teachers can motivate their pupils to be more active in this area. If these environmental issues are set in
the State Educational Programme and also in the School Educational Programme,
teachers should meet and fulfil these requirements. They cannot come up with excuses
for the lack of financial resources or the lack of necessary information.
The improvement of the current situation will require much effort and further education of teachers. At the same time, teachers` cooperation with pupils` legal representatives will have to improve as well in order to prepare pupils for further study and
productive life better. Pupils should acquire better technical knowledge and know the
safety and environmental rules at their work.

5

Conclusion

Symptoms of global changes in recent years indicate that anthropogenic interventions in the environment are becoming limiting factors of our civilisation. These changes
reflect in the reviewing of current strategical objectives of school and out-of-school
education. The need for systematic and comprehensive environmental education is one
of the main priorities that require thorough changes. The subject of Technical education
has a cross-cutting topic of Environmental education in its contents in the second grade
of primary schools. Our research, carried on with a sample of 123 respondents attending
secondary vocational schools, confirmed a low level of pupils` knowledge of environmental issues. If we want to live according to the rules of sustainable development, it
is necessary to educate teachers in the field of environmental education further. This
step requires systematic support, relevant teaching aids, up-to-date publications, methodological and information materials.
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